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FERROLUCE CLASSIC BOLOGNA 1-LIGHT SUSPENSION C823

€ 339,00 Original price was:
€ 339,00.€ 308,00Current price is: € 308,00.

Ferroluce Classic Bologna 1-light suspension C823. The ceramic lampshade is decorated raw
clay 07, while the metal details have a black finish shaded copper (NR). The height is adjustable
thanks to the brown intertwined cable. The suspension is available in three diameters: 24 cm,

30 cm and 40 cm. This pendant lamp is characterized by a simple line and is suitable to
illuminate a dining room or medium-sized kitchen. The Bologna collection has an essential

design and thanks to the range of available finishes it fits any kind of environment and furniture.
Each decoration is hand-painted by experts. Its distinctive feature is to spread light not only

downwards, but also upwards.

SKU: C823 | Categories: Suspension lamp, Indoor Lighting, New products | Tags: ceramic pendant lamp

https://www.lucillaplace.it/categoria-prodotto/indoor-lighting/suspension/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/categoria-prodotto/indoor-lighting/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/categoria-prodotto/new-products/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/tag-prodotto/ceramic-pendant-lamp/?lang=en
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GALLERIA IMMAGINI

DESCRIZIONE PRODOTTO

Ferroluce Classic Bologna 1-light suspension C823. The ceramic lampshade is decorated raw clay 07,
while the metal details have a black finish shaded copper (NR). The height is adjustable thanks to the

brown intertwined cable. The suspension is available in three diameters: 24 cm, 30 cm and 40 cm.
This pendant lamp is characterized by a simple line and is suitable to illuminate a dining room or
medium-sized kitchen. The Bologna collection has an essential design and thanks to the range of
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available finishes it fits any kind of environment and furniture. Each decoration is hand-painted by
experts. Its distinctive feature is to spread light not only downwards, but also upwards. The collection

also includes suspensions with sliding system, suspensions of different diameter, ceiling lights of
various diameters, barbell and applique

Available finishes for the mount: AG (silver), BI (white), BA (White shaded silver), BO (White shaded
gold), NE (black), NA (black shaded silver), NO (black shaded gold), NR (Black shaded copper), RU

(Rust), VO (Green shaded gold),
Many decorations are available for the ceramic lampshade:

VM(rancid green thread), MA (brown thread), Gi (yellow thread) VP( grass green thread), Ro (Red
thread) BL (Blue thread), Ne (Black thread). Please specify the chosen finishes in the customer’s note.

For any information, please contact us: info@lucillaplace.it
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INFORMAZIONI AGGIUNTIVE

Weight 1,9 kg

Diameter 40

Altezza (cm) adjustable max 120

Ceramic finishes Glossy ceramic decorated or colored or colored band

bulbs MAX 75W E27

light bulbs not included

product type Suspension

manufacturer Ferroluce

Product ready in 25 days

Rooms Living room, Kitchen

Style Classic, Country, Rustic, Shabby chic

https://www.lucillaplace.it/diametro/dc-40-en/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/ferrolucefiniture/glossy-ceramic-decorated-or-colored-or-colored-band/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/luciferroluceclassico/07-max75we27-en/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/lampadine/0d-not-included/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/tipologia/59-suspension/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/manufacturer/a5-ferroluce-en/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/disponibilita/25-days/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/ambiente/livingroom-en/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/ambiente/kitchen-en/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/stile/classic/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/stile/contry-en/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/stile/rustic/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/stile/shabby-chic-en/?lang=en
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Product ready in 25 days

Do you want to receive this product in non-EEC countries with the exception of Switzerland and the
United Kingdom? Click here for more information!

I have read and accept Privacy Policy
 Send 

https://www.lucillaplace.it/privacy-policy
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YOU MAY ALSO LIKE…

Ferroluce Classic
Bologna 1-light wall

lamp C820

2-light barbell lamp
Ferroluce Classic

Bologna C826

Ferroluce Classic
Bologna 1-light

ceiling lamp C829

Ferroluce Classic
Bologna 1-light

ceiling lamp C828

https://www.lucillaplace.it/ferroluce-classic-bologna-applique-c820/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/ferroluce-classic-bologna-applique-c820/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/ferroluce-classic-bologna-applique-c820/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/ferroluce-classic-bologna-applique-c820/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/ferroluce-classic-bologna-bilanciere-c826/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/ferroluce-classic-bologna-bilanciere-c826/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/ferroluce-classic-bologna-bilanciere-c826/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/ferroluce-classic-bologna-bilanciere-c826/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/ferroluce-classic-bologna-plafoniera-c829/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/ferroluce-classic-bologna-plafoniera-c829/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/ferroluce-classic-bologna-plafoniera-c829/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/ferroluce-classic-bologna-plafoniera-c829/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/ferroluce-classic-bologna-plafoniera-c828/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/ferroluce-classic-bologna-plafoniera-c828/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/ferroluce-classic-bologna-plafoniera-c828/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/ferroluce-classic-bologna-plafoniera-c828/?lang=en

